
Calling tha Hock.
Ai noon as tbe Inmbs aro wennrd

Icok ovr r the ewes. ii k out ttiope that
are getting old anil those that are
toor mllkeii. Put those on ras-tur- e,

give then some Rrnln, fatten as
quickly as poslll awl semi them to
the market before winter, fnve the
best ewe lambs. This mrthml will re-

mit la better nnd better flocks which
will return larger pertcntcges if profit

Teate of VecrtabU Serita.
A bulletin fvnm tho Minnesota exper-

iment station reports Interrstlng re-

sults from tests of larpe nnd ena!l
eeeds of various varieties of vegeta-
bles, which In every cape show best
remits from the lan;er see!s. In the
cafg of racilsh reeds the plants from
larpe peed were recely for marketing
fcur days earlier than thopo from the
email seeds, which pi odueed but 34 per-
cent marketable railiHiies, and thope
from large feeds E7 percent. While
this was the most marked Instance,
there was enough dlftorence In many
others to make the plump and larger
red worth at least 60 percent more

than the email seed.

Rnte for Hwtne.
According to tcts ot the Wltconpln

experiment stttion rope Is the mot
Hal:'efactory erd cheapest grain feed
that can be itrown lor hogs. Every

in tho stale should plant a Email
Hold adjoining his hog yard trd pro-

vide himself with a few rod of mova-
ble fenre. It should be sowed fn drills
SO Inches apa.-t- , and cultivated after
each successive growth has been eat-
en off.

Hogs should not be turned npen a
rape pasture until the p'.ants uie 12 to
14 inches high. Thoy should not be al-

lowed to loot while In the rape field.
Of course rape Is not satisfactory when
fed alone, as it will Just about main-
tain hogs. They should be given In
cddltion a certain rmount of grain
feed, tho size tt the mion ic be de-

termined by the condition of te anl-id- kI

and whether It is being kept for
breeding purposes or fattened for mar-
ket.

Dehorning Yaaitff Calves,
We nse stick caustic potavh for de-

horning our calves. We moisten the
potash and rub it well over the but-
ton before the calves are three weeks
old, while Uie button is still' looee,
that Is, before It becomes attached to
the head. When frcnh caustic potash
la used, no trouble will be experi-
enced. It the sticks dissolve or ere
old they frequently lot,e their strength.
I prefer to dehorn calves this way ra
ther than to let them grow up and tbe
hern fully develop and then saw tbem
off; do not care to use a dehorning
clipper, as this tends to crush and
bruise the horns.

If the buttons are tot removed be
fore the calves are three weeks old, it
will be difficult and hemetimes almost
linpossible to destroy them with cau-tl- o

potath. Some people make the mis-
take of attempting to dehorn their an
imals with a saw or clipper before the
iorn has fully developed. The horn

trill continue to grew until the ani
mal has reached maturity nnd long
scurs" will be the result. Altogether,
have found the potash treatment sat- -
tactory when properly done. Profes

sor Andrew M. Eoule, of the Tennessee
Agricultural College.

Potatoee In a Dry Seaeon.
Some years ago I was living In

soutnern New Jersey with an old sol-

dier friend who said he did not know
much about farming. He asked me to
put In an acre of potatoes for him, and
I Inquired whether he favored deep or
shallow planting. He told me to use
my own judgment; as the ground was
rather sandy, and a severe drouth wasfj
likely to prevail every summer, 1

niantpd the notatoec ripen, writes Hen- -
Try M. Coburn in The Kpltomist. Af
ter plowing and harrowing the ground

made a furrow with a light plow,
kind after going once across the field, 1

turned round, and placing the plow in
he same furrow made a trench deep- -
r than usual for potatoes. It was a

long time before any vines appeared
Is the season was dry, but after a few

jweeka they were growing all right. In
it few months I went to work else-
where, and forgot all about the pota-
toes, but quite late In the fall I visit-- d

my friend, and after some general
conversation, he inquired, "What did

I you do to those potatoes you planted
Olast spring?" I thought he was go--)

ing to find fault about something, but
when 1 asked what be meant, he re-
plied that be had gathered the best
crop of potatoes ever raised on the
place. The reason was obvious; the

yiecp planting had Just suited a sandy

With a raitiy summer and heavy lund
the result would have been different

Oeacoralaa; Poultry
From my experience in providing

winter quarters for laying nets I
Voiild build a poultry house as fol-
lows: Lay a mortcved wail high
enough to be above all surface water,
und upon this in fresh mortar lay the
i ills. Heavy plank will answer. Upon
these sills build a gambrel nof. It is
a mistake to put the roof upon posts,
m ft makes the room too high to econ-
omize beat Placed upon the fills, the
ridge neod not be over I or 10 feet
above the floor, and this is none too
hirb.

Instead of a long and narrow bouse
I would build square: 20x20 feet is a
good site, find it gives nearly as much
floor apace as J2x6 feet Place two
window and a door in the south end,

and a rmaU window Ir the north end,
irainly for ventilation In summer.

Make a reratih pen of the whole
floor space ty placing a dropping board
tinder the perches. Here Is room for
CO to CO hens In wiuter, or even 70 It
the care Is sufiMent. Floor space may
be econonJxcd by careful attention in
winter.

If one has Umber for shingles, the
rawing will cost only fl a thousand,
and the roof boarding may be of lum-

ber suitable for nothing else. The
l uliding paper plated under ti e shin-
gles Is d small Item, nnd the windows
mny be those that have served another
putposo. The whole insh outlay to a
farmer for such a house need not b"
over $10 or $15. The bullt'ing Is

and is adapted to the nerds of
the one who kop a nice larg.j flock.
Clark M. Drake, In New York Tribune.

Itemand for the Mate,
The lost yctr has brought the mills

Into greater than It has
eve r before oc-- upl I in this country.
It is true that iu some sections, nota-
bly the cotton states, the mule has
hern the great reliance for a'l kinds
of farm work, and he and the nogio
were responsible for about all the work
('one on southern furms and planta-
tions.

13it. tin great Imretns giver, to mule
breeding was the war In .outh Afri-
ca. It Is a rugi;d country, very dry,
end horses could rot withstand Its
peculiar ellme.te. Here t'.-.- mule
proved its trreat value, and roon the
lcr?e was discarded from tho ambu-
lance, commissary nnd ammunition
trains, and the mule took Its place.
They were found to he much superior
to the horae in ;he peculiar conditions
c:itr.iled by active campaigning in
':, mountainous country, where for-

age is very scarce, nnd hlphways nro
unknown. Here tho peculiar capabili-
ties of tho mule had amplo room to

themse lves, and the result was so
greatly In bin lavor, us compared with
the hoi-.'e- that It may bo regarded
1 radically settled, that he will be-

come a fixture In modern arc-.lfs-
, and

as essential as urns or amnmi ltion.
The result Iir-- been a wondiful In-

crease In the demand for mules, and a
tr.i responding expansion in breeding
end raising tbem. The general farm-
ers, who stopped breeding horses some
years ago, as they could buy horses
cheaper (htu they could value them,
are beginning to tire mules on the'
f.nm, and find they itre great workers,
more easily cared for than horses, and
nuch freer from disease.

The sales of mules at the Chicago
stock yards the latt year have been
surprisingly large. Only a few years

a mule sent theie for sale was a
vaiity. Now there are consignments

very week, and from 200 to
00 are frequently on sale at once. They

range In size from 800 to 1600 pounds.
The former are denominate 1 cotton
mules, as they are largely taken by

farmers for plantation work,
end the heavy ones for truck purposes.
In the latter line of work they are
e'irplaclng ordinary tiuck horses, and
are beins used morn largely from year
to year. This may be regarded as the
mule age. Michigan Farmer.

Plfllrnltlea In .rliurnlne;.
We hear ' complaints of this kind

fiom some quarter every week In the
year. Why tr? butter doey not come,
mny. In a few Instances, be troced to
the cow, but generally the trouble is in
the handling of tho milk an I cream.
The temperature Is always changing,
f'llk or cream getting chilled may
I:ave much to do with tho tittliculties
in (hurning. The rrvum may be at too
low or too high a temperature, or not
i!rt enough, or the cows may have
been milking a long time. I have in
.""tid a very good buiter muker who
re. .edles the troubb by putting a quart
ci warm water Into six quarts f mill:,
then straining the milk. Wanti ng the
cream up to t3 tr b. degrees, even In
the wnrnv-'E- t weather, will "fieri be
found of great help, but as soon as
the butter breaks It Bhould be cooled
down, an 1 before any attemnt is made
to l,anc!l3 !t.

To those who have trouble in this
work I would (uggest the following.
If thers Is only a small amount ot
cream made each day I would keep all
perfectly sweet until there Is enough
fc r a churning, then mix well and heat
up to 64 degrees and bold at this re

until sufficiently ripened. It
tho cream is quite heavy and rich like
teparator cream. It may be churned as
lew as CO degrees, but if quite thin
and light in butter fat. It better be
warmed np to nearly if not quite td
ccgrees. The temperature of the room
should be a little above the churning
temperature, and tre cream should he
g;t to the required temperatwie for
churning two or thrc-- e hours before
ttarting the churn: this a'l.ws the
fiuld part and the fat globuUi to e

heated alike, while ; warmed
too quickly and churned the fat glob-
ules will not come up to the required
degTee, as they do not become warm
vearly as fast as the fluid part After
bringing it to an even temperature,
stsrt the churning, and if it tails to
F.how signs of breaking within three-quarte- rs

of an hour, the temperature
sliculd ba rained one to two degrees at
a time, until the right tctrperl;ie for
rhuining is reached, chiming a rea-
sonable length of time after each
change of the temperature. It may
have to be warmed up several degrees
before the proper temperature is
rather a tedious Job, but the next
churning may be got to this tempera-
ture at once and tho trouble will be
over. I have known the dlfT.cultlei of
long churning to be removed by chang-
ing part of the gra u rat lens to rorn
mml with the cob. V. M Couch in
The Epitomise

A

UNKIND.

I gftve her a rIots,
Khe rrpr.nleri In kind.

1 pur hr my lore,
But the lelt bert behind.

1 fnt her my love,
Tbe sweet little kitten. ,

I csve her a oiove,
But sbe gaire me the mitten.

hew York News.

HUMOROUS.

Wlgg Mfc Is full of ups and downs.
Wasg Yes, even the fellow who falls
in love must rise to the occasion.

Fhe Why, I wouldn't marry you It
you were the last man on earth. He
Quite so. 1 couU get a handsome wife
then.

I.ady Say, little boy, catch my rab-
bit and llit him back in his cage.
Hoy Aw, say, lady, 1 ain't no hare
restorer.

Tom You told me she had the com-

plexion of a ruse. Why, she Is as sal-

low as tan be. Dick 1 meant a yel-

low rose.
"Here's where my wife makes coun-

ter charges again! me," remarked the
humorist, as hlH better half started out
on a shopping tour.

First Professor A rhinoceros is a
strange animal to study. Second Pro-frsao-

Yes; you can discover a new
wrinkle every day.

"You know you shouM love your
neighbor as yourself." "hut the trou-
ble Is, when I try to do that, 1 always
end by h.itlng myself.

"I wonder why fish are considered
brain fcod?" remarked tho Wise Guy.
"Maybe it's because they po In
schools," suggested the Simple Mug.

Webbs Ho you believe that love Is
blind? Blol-h- I have freque ntly no-

ticed that when a fellow Is stuck on
himself he is blind to his own faults.

"She's stuck up," said the first goat.
"Yes; lei's take her down a hit," re-

plied bis mate. And thereupon they
riocceded to, ehew the poster girl oft
the fence.

"Ixiok here!" exclaimed the Irate
dude; "there Is n hair In this soda
water." "Well," chuckled the funny
clerk, "perhaps it's because we use
rhaved Ice."

Pertha And so Edith has made tip
with Fred? How did It happen? Con-

stance Oh, you see. It was the only
way In which she could have another
quarrel with him.

"itiaw's going to chaperon tonight,
end she's puzzled what to wear." said
the first belle. "What way snould she
look?" "The cither way," suggested
the second belle, with a titter.

Itcdwin Heller has a rather offen-
sive way with him. He doesn't know
me, never saw me but once before,
and yet he walks up with a provoking
coolness and called me "my good
man." Tlcknor Called you good man,
did be? Oh, well, as you say, he
doesn't know you.

The man was running for office for
the first time. "What are his views
on the vaiious queMllons before the
public?" asked the unsophisticated
voter. "His real views?" asked the
politician. "Certainly." "My dear
sir," explained the politician, "the only
way to find that out is to elect him."

HUNTINC BEE 'TREES.

There' a Knnik In 1 ruling the Store
of HnlifJ.

"I used to hunt the bee trees when I
waa a boy in northern New York,"
said Assistant Secretary Taylor of the
treasury deportment. "It Is great
sport and requlies art to find the home
of trie bees and secure the honey.
Wild bees Invariably hunt the1! hollow
of some tree In which to make their
home and store up honey for the win-

ter season.
"The way I used to find out where

a bee tree was located was by going
into the wooJs and fields and taking
with me a little box containing a lid,
in the bottom of the box being some
honey. With this little box in my left
band I would slip along through the
trees and bushes until I found a bee
sucking honey from some wild flower.
Taking off the lid of my box, I would
quickly knock the bee luto the bot-

tom on the honey, cover it with the lid
and let It remain there until it had
fiMed itself with honey. Then pulli.irj
off the lid, I would allow tbe bee to
fly out.

"The little insect would generally
crawl out on top of the box, look
around to get its boatings and then
lly off in the direction of the tree.
By watching this direction I could get
an idea ot where the tree might be lo-

cated. But I always remained in tbe
same spot until the same bee ccme
back again and of its own accord en-

tered my box lor the honey. Fre-
quently the bee would bring a com-
panion with it. Sometimes it did not
do to on its first trip back, but always
on the second it brought one or more
companions, 'ifiey enjoyed the honey
very muc, and, by watching them fly
away, 1 was soon enabled to tell for
certain the direction of their tree.
Then moving two or three hundred
yards in the right direction I would
cttch another bee and go through this
operation with it and so on until I
got within sight of the tree itself end
saw the bees swarming out at the top.
After thia there waa no trouble in cut-

ting down th tree and getting the
honey, which, I believe, is the sweet-
est In the world. Yes, I can remembor
my bee bunting pastime with great
pleasure." Waanington Star.

No IneoaeUlonvj.
Ding Miss Bonde Is nothing If not

y'e know she refused Choi-0- y

by wireless telegraphy.
Dong A woman's no la often yes.
"But this was a 'yess-lee- a' no!" Ha,

iimore Herald,

CULF STREAM MARKS.

Its Course Throne; h tha Ocean Indicated
In Man War.

' The color of the stream Is a per-
ceptibly deeper blue than that of the
neighboring sea, this blueness forming
one of the standard references of the
nautical novelists. Tho depth of col-
or Is due to the high percentage of salt
contained, as compared with the cold
green water of higher latitudes, obser-
vation having shown that the more
tall held in solution by sea water the
more Intensely blue Is its color. Thus
even in extratroplcal latltudrs we
sometimes observe water of a beauti-
ful blue color, as for Instance, In tne
Mediterranean and In other nearly
land-locke- basins,, where the Influx
of fresher water being more or leps
Impeded, the percentage of salt con-

tained is raised by evaporation above
Ihe average.

Another important fact In connec-
tion wltn the b l ream Is Its almost trnp-Ic- ol

temperature, due to the fact that
lis high velocity enables It to reach tho
middle latitudes with very little loss
of beat. Upon entering Its limits, the
temperature of the sea water frequent-
ly shows a rise of 10 degrees ond even
15 degrees. It was this fact that gave
to the stream in the later years ol the
lfth century and the earlier years of
the nth an Importance in the minds of
nnvlgntcrs that It no longer possesses.
In those days the chronometer, invent-
ed by Harrison In 17C5, was still an ex-

periment, instruments wero crude
end nautical tables olten at fault. The
result was that, the ot
the longitude was largely a matter of
giHss-.vcrk-

, a vessel after a voyage
frrm the channel to America often be-

ing out of her reckoning by degrees In-

stead ot by minutes. The Idea, first
suggested by r.rnjnmln Franklin, that
the master of n vessel, by observing
the temp-'rotur- e cf the surface water,
could tell tho Moment of his entry In-

to the gulf stream, and could hence
fix his poflllon to within a few miles,
was hailed with delight. The method
was published In liS'O by Jonathan
Williams in a work lengthily entitled
"Thermoinetrhal Navigation, being a
series of experiments and observations
Irnilln to prove that by ascertaining
the relative hrat of the sen water from
time to time, the passage of a ship
through the gulf stream, and frrm
deep water Into soundings, may be dis-

covered In time to avoid danger." In
thlH work he makes the patriotic com-

parison of the gulf stream to a streak
of red, white and blue painted upon
tiie surface of the sea for the guidance
of American navigators. National Ge-

ographic Magazine.

Tlllase Improvement.
Whatever Is the most characteristic

element In the scenery of a place
Bhould stand first in the scheme ot re-

creative open ppaces. If there is a
river, let there be an esplanade, a ter-Mc- e,

a promi nade, or a drive, treated
either formally or in naturalistic
style, as circumstances may suggest.
If there is a lase, let there be a Itke-sld- e

pleasure ground. If the regions Is
a rolling country, let a charming val-

ley scene be secured, with care to in-

clude some sightly point of view. It
a town Is spread upon the flat prairie,
as no many hundreds aro In tbe mid-

dle west, let Its people not despair of
opportunity to vary what may seem a
hopeless monotony in environment.

'The prairie itself may be made tho mo
tive or a charming landscape. A spa-

cious expanse of level verdure may be
Inclosed in bosky margins, like a lay
with sylvan shorts; on the far side of
a vista may cpen out Into the wide
rural country, with horizon even, low,
nnd remote, and as rrsiful as the
ocean In its sense of breadth and
peace. If it Is a factory town with
water-prwr- r, then above the dam the
stream will hove a considerable reach
of slack water that Invites boating and
other aquatic pleasuring. As a rule,
the banks of such a piece of water can
readily be cleared ot the ugly Intru-
sions that are apt to possess a neigh-
borhood of the sort; they can easily be
made to clothe themselves with vege-
tation, and eoon resume a natural ap-
pearance. A delightful popular pleas-
ure ground tr.cy thus be created. Syl-

vester Euxtcr In the C;r.tury.

A Sewing-Machi- Squirrel,
Did you ever see a squirrel run a

sewing machine? If not, you may, by
Journeying to East Fifty-nint- street,
where an enterprising- sewing-machin-

company has hit upon this novel
method ot attracting attention to its
store. The exercise wheel In the
squirrel's cage is attached by a leather
bend to the wheel of a machine, which
is about four feet distant. By means
of this arrangement the machine Is
started every tlmo the squirrel gets
into bis wheel and turns it.

It Is a peculiar fact that whenever
the squirrel starts his wheel to spin-
ning ho keeps his back toward the
street. Never by any chance does he
face the street until ho has finished
his little "stunt." Then he runs out
into bis cage and sirs peering out ol
the window as though to see if any one
had been watching him. He breathet
hard and acts tired after each la-

borious trip in his exerciser, but seems
to like it, for he keeps it spinning al
most constantly. Moreover, he looki
rleek and as though the added work
were just what raged squirrel need-
ed to keep him strong and healthy.

As the sewing machine for which
he furnishes the motive power Is woll
oiled and runs smoothly and easily,
perhaps the squirrel's work isn't as la
boilous as it seems to be to the casual
onlooker. New York Times.

A NeeaeaatT Steo.
Jagfilcs What will be the next Im-

provement Is wireless telegraphy?
Woteles Inventing a new naa

for It. New York Bub. i

CANNED POOD.

Some of tha Peculiarities of Life en
a Cattle Ranch.

It Is amusing enough to discover
that the cattle rancher, though a thou-
sand cows come up to water at his
tanks every day or two, will yet serve
condensed milk from cans that come
from New Jersey, that his beef bears
the mark of Kansas City, that even his
poultry and eggs are Imported at
enormous prices from Kansas. His
butter also comes canned. If It were
not for the patient Chinese gardener
even the best Irrigated valleys would
be without fresh vegetables. But If
the) Southwesterner falls In garden-makin-

he does delight In flowers,
vines and shade trees. They relieve
the montony of tho gray desert, and
link him with his old green home In
the East. He will let his fields go
thirsty In time of drought before he
will allow the rose bushes and the
pepper trees In his front yard to suf-
fer. Indeed, so Industrious has he
been In surrounding himself with
shade and .verdure that ho is open
to criticism for overdoing the mat-
ter, overcrowding his small grounds.
An irrigated valley town In blossom
Is a marvel long to be remembered.

EARLY HAWAIIAN STAMPS.

Two Found by a Former Postmaster
General of the Islands,

While rummaging through a pack-
age of old letters H. M. Whitney, ot
Massachusetts, discovered two stamps
such as were used In 1803. Mr.
Whitney believes the stamps are
worth several hundred dollars each.
Inasmuch as they nre exceedingly rare.
The stamps aro exactly alike, and
were known In tho sixties as the
"ruled border" stamps. The stamp
Is about the size of the United States

stamp, but Is plain white. The
ruled border goes around all four
sides close to the edge. In the center
Is a large figure 2, and within the
tour borders appear the following:
"Inter Island," "Uko Lota." "2 cents,"
"Hawaiian Postage," all done In plBln,
small block type. Mr. Whitney was
tho first postmaster general of the
Kingdom of Hawaila, from 1S50 to
1856, and these stamps were then in
use. They were printed by th Poly-
nesian Newspaper Company.

Telephonic communication between
France and foreign countries Is rap-Idl- y

extending. Marseilles and Man-
chester were recently successfully con-
nected by telephone, and now experi-
ments are to be made between Mar-selll- s

and towns in Germany, still fur-
ther distant.

Natal was annexed by the British
SS years ago.

MRS. IDAL. ROSER

Grand-Mo- r of nt

James K. Folk, Writes to
Mrs. Finkham Saying:
" T)kar Mas. I'liean am i I have been

married for nearly two years, and so
far have not been bleM"d with a child.
I have, however, suffered with a n

of female troubles and pain-
ful menstruation, until very recently.

MBS. IPA I.. ROSER.

"The value of Lydla K. Plnk-hnm'- M

YrRctablo Compound was
culled to my attention by an intimate
friend, whose life hud simply been a
torture with inflrimmution und ulcer-
ation, und a few bottles of your Com-
pound cured her ; she can hardly
believe it herself to-da-v, enjoys
such blessed health. 1 took four
bottles of your Compound and consider
myself cured. am once more in fine
health and spirits; my domestic and
official duties all accm easy now, for I
feci so strong' I can do three times
what I used to do. You have a host of
friends in Denver, and among the beat
count, Yours very gratefully, Mas.
Ida L. Rosier, s'.'fi 18th Ave., Denver,
Ovl." f tOOO forftlt If atwve tftlmenlol l Dot
femna.

If you nro 111, don't hesitate) to
fret abottleof I.ydlnE. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound at once,
nnd write to Mrs. Pinkhara,
Lynn, Mass., for special advice
If in free--

ind ton oust race
CArtaoouc or risM- -
INO T1CKLC. BICVCLI.
KODAKS AND SPSINO
AND auMMtn S PORT.
INO OOODS. ASK SOS)1 AMSLCS Of OUSJ

ASC BALL SUITS.
LCAOUf BALLtl .

ALL OOODS AT WMOLI-SAL- S

FellCia SOP) CASH

3CHMELZER ARMS CO.

KANSAS CITV, MO.

GcoalM stamped C C C lever told la balk.
Bewart of the dealer who tries to sell

ooethJnf hurt ai nod."

k4

r. h. v. n, w.

IXSVZTJIZ TkarxMa'sEysCat

Accurate aim with the guns of the
hew French cruiser Jeanne d'Arch
has been found Impossible owing to
the excessive vibration ot the vessel's
hull.

TJM Allen's Foot-Fat- e.

It Is the only mire for Bwollf n, flmartlnc.
Tired, AohlD, Hot, Bneatlng Feet.Cnrus and
Bunion. Auk lor Allen's Foot-Eas- a powdnr
to be shakes Into the shoes. Curcswlilleyou
walk. At all Iirugglsts and Hkoe Ktoros, ilfii.
Don't swept any substitute. Bnmple Sfnt
Fsss. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Lelloy, N.Y.

Destruction of germ bsaring mosnuiloci
is laid to have Inrgely relieved Havana
from yellow fever visitation!.

F1T8 cured. Ko fits oraeiTone-rrs- s
afterflnit day's use of Dr. mine's Oreat

KerveRestorer.t'Jt rial bottle nnd treatlsefre
Vr. It. B. Ktifa, Ltd., Ml Arch Pt Pulls., Pa.

The washerwoman mny often be seen
wringing hrr hands.

We will give 1100 reward for any ease of
ratarrb that cannot I cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken Internally.

F. J. C'bssst A Co., Props., Toledo, O.

A rich man's autograph always look
best on s check.

Mm. Winslow's goothlng Syrup for ohlldrea
teething, soften tbe gums, reduceslnflammat
llcn,allaypHtn,PureN wind colle. a6c. a bottl.

A donation party the fellow who is out
(or the dough.

Tlso's Cure cannot he too hlchlr spoken of
se aoough cure. J. V. Oiimr.s,' 822 Third
Ati-uuo-, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1DUJ

A man's bad luck ii often due to hit bad
nabiti.

mmw
L1VV Li

For six years I have been a
very sick man, suffering from
nervousness, headache and
pain in back and stomach,
all caused by a stomach that
refused to do its work. A
friend advised me to try Ri-pa- ns

Tabulcs. The results
have simply been wonderful.

At drngojlsts.
The Fire-Ce- nt packet in enongh for an

ordinary oocasion. The family bottle,
liti eents, eoutains a supply lor a year.
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No Hair?
"My hair wis falling out very

fast and 1 was greatly alarmed. 1

then tried Ayer's Hair Vlfor and
my hilr stopped falling at once."
Mrs. G. A. McVy, Alexandria, O.

The trouble is your hair
does not have life enough.
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore color every
timC. II.N a Mil. All Iraiitttt.

If ynnr drurcl't rnnnot supply yon,
Send us onu dollar and we will express
ynti a Imtt le. llo sure unit a Ive the nnme
ot jour uenrent express oflicft. Ad'lresa,
. J. t'. Al Kit CO., Lowell, Maaa.

$10,000ypeearr.
Apwntn Wit A antpnt ril Mfatr firm In th

r rltl Is Kt Withlnx aw iHf r tarmi.rU- ol th
tilfM ftMrwf r th naof It Nrw mrh i tty pr p--r

icnon ntt litifnti of 4 tlK'isur month, oarry-!u-k
Htf liifitrunc.

Hiltlc. an loal bnlnw tho rnitMrl
deriitvi for an nnitirtimltv to nhur In th rrrowth
ot tbMnii'ri:iH If j: of tlin World bu hfn an great
tbr rapt ytrir nJ a h t t tin t w iit mM narlr,u:', ww worth of vrof-rt- from AUka to Noutli
Arrir-a- . Our ajrcntft ire iuftltlii? rtui$I,W0to$,uu0
i.MBr.

A HlH I noun ron'1nftf1 jm hnn-itl- r n1 emMfrra-tvf- l-

hi oil' (n riii.tti)t of an MTrnt cltvn rrnfnt Utho National l.lf I mi run M'oiuimnv with infinite-
ly irrr.it it !, with a roin!Hitf l'n tiv timed aa
iron! mi'l the opt'ortnnity form rtrvMr, hovent, In- - '
i M p 'lit an i rvi'nitil mrn to ' uiM up irma-nc-

lmt r f r thf;nn lvi and hnr in thr fnri.urt'Wi h htch it win to mm m tin, Wn want
no re who in not wlllinc to work

or wiiii hi not n ricn, rnrltnl to tMfc
Ncir orlito mir i rof-rt- r int taurht th
mowt it hod or cioinjr IntaliiM; to all w.io
iiirM-- t tl.PM rro,iiiffiii nfn atitl rati r(v refren'' MtoT'hit mkr? motat lilxril fprmv, M-I-

mom mony In u.ru.' Ion anl rquli'incut tutIhr work than their New iork trip hascu-tt-
At(lrrr-

WOOD, HARMON & CO.,
Dept. T--l, 254 Broadway, Hew York City.

LLJHtS WHtHl All ILSl JAI18, IBeet ( uuiih fcjrur. TaftPA eifMMi. tree I
in nine. ..kj t nnnrtri't.

To Preserve, Purify, and Beautify
the Skin, Hands, and Hair

Nothing Equals

TWTILLIONS of "WOMEN Use CUTICURA SOAP, Assisted
1V1 by Cuticura Ointment, the great skin cure, for preserving,

purifying;, and beautifying; the skin, for cleansing- - the scalp
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping; of falling; hair,
for softening, whitening;, and soothing; red, rough" and sore hands,
for baby rashes, itdungs, and chafings, in the form of baths
for annoying irritations and inflammations, or too free or offen-
sive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses,
and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially mothers, and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No other mediated soap is to be
compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet
soap, however 'expensive, is to be compared with ft for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in
ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and complexion
soap, and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.

COMPLETE TREATMENT FOR ETEBT HUMOUR, $L
ffililAlllHI CoBiUtlrf of CrmccBA Sor Oae.1, to rleaaM the akla of erneM

I (ton.), to laxauilj allay lu IiIiir, InSaniinau'uQ, and Irritation, andaoothe and heal: and Cutkuba Bkmilvkn Pill riv l u, i

THE a FT ft I anil cleanee the bloud. A Kmul SirrUorwD tuoiclent wear tha" moet torturing, dlaSirurlnr, and huuitnatU Uln, lp, and Moodbuntoure, with loae of hair, when all alee faila. Sold Ihiuugiioat the world. BrlUahDepot: IT., Charterhoaee So,., Loadoa.- Preneh Depot: a Boa lie la faU. Part.Futiu baoo AD CHSM. Cua, Boie trope, BoMuo, O. A.
Otmrryaa RaeoLTia--r Prtu (Ckoeolate Coaled) are a Mw, tiirTlna. aoarleaa, aeeaoaa,

teal nhainata fur the aalebraied Ikauld Corunma Raaouamr, aa u ae for alletW etoad
Krl&are aad kuMarnrae. f"t-- f" ' r llfll If aula munwm.la oarop aaaaat Ttaia, fH.lala? i aoaaa. fike SM.


